3750 Multi Slide System

3750 Multi Slide System
Features and Benefits
Sizing
Standard sizing in 9',12',and 15' x 8' in 3 panel
Configuration.
Standard sizing in 12',16',and 20' x 8' in 4 panel
Configuration.
Maximum panel size is 5’ x 8' or 40 sq ft.
Maximum frame width of 3 panel door system at 15'.
Maximum width of 4 panel door system at 20'.
Custom sizing available.

Frame
KD or welded main frame.
7¾" total width 6¾"jamb depth all PVC multi-chambered
profile frame system (on 3 panel).
10³∕��" total width 9³∕��" jamb depth all PVC multi-chambered
profile frame system (on 4 panel).
Integrated nail fin application with 1"or 1³∕�" set back.
Full length weather stripping on all 4 frame components.
Integrated sill drainage with snap-in sill covers.

Sash
Fully welded vinyl sash with internal aluminum reinforcement
with ⁷∕�" standard IG, or a 1¼" triple insulated glass system.
Many high energy-efficient glass options for the most extreme
temperature sensitive regions.
Standard glazing, Cardinal™ LoE 366® dual glazed
tempered glass.
All stiles are metal reinforced for extreme wind load resistance.
Unique internal drainage system to minimize risk of seal
failures.
Interior glazed for better performance.

Hardware
Truth Nexus 2 point lock with opposing lock points.
Anti-lock feature preventing a "false" sense of lock up.
Flush mount handle - does not protrude into the room.
Deep finger pocket - provides superior grip area for moving
large door panels.
Recessed thumb slide intuitive locking and unlocking of panel.
Stainless steel roller housing and composite wheels with side
adjustment, AAMA rated to carry a 500 pound panel for
10,000 cycles without change to adjustment.
Hardware colors; white, black powder coat, and brushed
chrome.
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